Audrey H. Lawson Middle School
SDMC Meeting Minutes
November 17, 2021

I. Call to order
Ms. Keoshya Dunn called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm on November 17, 2021 via Micro Soft Teams

II. Roll call
Members were present via Micro Soft Teams

III. Enrollment
a) 1366 students currently enrolled

IV. Staffing
a) Lost 6 teachers for various reasons (1 Math, 2 Science & 3 ELA)
b) Hired 1 Science teachers, 2 Math Consultants, 1 ELA and 1 ESL Consultant
c) There are 5 Dedicated Associate Teachers
d) Looking to hire qualified, highly effective teachers for Math, Science, & ELAR.

V. Semester in Review
a) Overall attendance is on track for 91.07% (Year-to-date), 92% 2nd cycle
b) SEL (Social & Emotional) Sessions are provided for scholars twice a month
c) HB4545 Afterschool Tutorials started November 2nd for 6th grade and November 16 for 7th & 8th grade
e) COVID exposures and Temporary Online Learning (TOL) enrollment decreased
f) We are offering upcoming Camp Spark December 20th and 21st to offer enrichment opportunities for students, before and after school tutorials and admin pull outs
VI. Accountability Projection

a) Goal is a A rating we can make it our students are awesome they keep putting in the work
b) Using the DLA data, we will adjust as needed if any.
DLA (December 7-10, 2021)
c) COVID has not changed the expectation from District

VII. Celebrations

a) Celebrated Meets and Masters Performance on SNAP 1
b) Lawson STARS Dance Team performed during the Rice University Halftime
c) Theater Department Placed 4th in the District’s Middle School One Act Play
d) HB4545 Afterschool Tutorials started November 2nd for 6th grade and November 16 for 7th & 8th grade
d) Houston Health Department COVID-19 Vaccination clinic
e) Celebrating our faculty and staff with a Thanksgiving Luncheon

VIII. Open Floor

a)

IX. Adjournment

Ms. Keoshyra Dunn adjourned the meeting at
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